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Monday, January 1, 1866 

 

 This was a day of great anxiety  

to me.  Yesturday I preached with  

much liberty, especialy in evening  

and as I have been holding meetings  

one week with little success, I am  

begining to seek to know what can be the hind- 

ering cause.  Bro Warren Stanard a local  

preacher from Crystal Lake McHenry Co Ills.  

came to assist me but because he does not  

feel just as he wishes and cannot spread him- 

self as at some other times he conceives that he  

is out of Gods order and intends leaving on  

the morrow.  I am this first day of the  

year under a tremendous trial.  Tempted to  

leave the work immediatly.  All this is  

from the indifferance of members and bro  

Stanards intention to leave.  I commenced prot- 

racted effort here in Boston Wayne Co. Ind. Dec. 24, ‘65. 



Tuesday, January 2, 1866 

 Preached last night, thought I had a  

very hard time.  Oh how sore are some of the  

trials of the minister when he attacts hell.   

Temptation came like floods and my poor  

soul is cast down.  If I am not mistaken  

the devil will see me yet in Boston carrying  

a full sweep.  I have to keep my tongue  

under a bridle to day.  I do not intend  

to trust in the arm of flesh, yet I think  

bro Stanard a valuable help; one of Zions best  

songsters, and powerful in prayer, also a faithful  

labourer around the alter.  His constantly  

talking about leaving is a source of sorrow  

to me I wish he had never come to this place   

The singing was so reviving, animating, and  

convicting that the people will miss him, for  

no one can sing in his place.  I am tempted  

to leave.  All indifference no persecution. 



Wednesday, January 3, 1866 

 Thought I hard a remarkable hard  

time last night.  Just as soon as I sit down  

after preaching the devil rushed in upon me  

and I felt as thought I had ruined the  

meeting.  Came to conclusion to leave and  

hold no more meetings in this place.  I  

requested bro Stanard to exhort and four  

came forward, three backsliders, one other  

one backslider reclaimed and one conversion   

I learned that a powerful conviction was  

upon all present.  My soul is tempest  

tossed.  It seems as if all hell is let loose  

upon me.  This is truly working without  

feeling.  I presume God is getting all the  

glory while any poor soul and spirit is  

jaded almost to the death.  But God is  

extremely good to me, and bless his holy  

name.  Through him I shall conquer. 

 



Thursday, January 4, 1866 

 Preached again last night and  

another hard time of it, about concluded  

to cease any endeavours in Boston.  Surely  

the ways of the Lord with me is unfathom- 

nable.  But I shall be satisfied if the Lord  

will only save souls.  I am certainly in  

chaines or fetters for I have to press  

my words through my lips.  I am  

expecting a change before long. 

 I have been trying to persuade  

myself that the Lord is done with me  

in this section of the country, and am  

delighted with the idea of holding a  

protracted meeting in Crystal Lake Ills.   

I have had a hard time to bring my mind  

to the point that the Lord is satisfied.   

It has seemed from the time I left to the  

present that I should never return. 

 



Friday, January 5, 1866 

 Last night we had a prayer meeting 

some earnest praying.  Prayed as thought they  

were alone and might never have a leader 

My soul pityed them and I spoke as I felt  

I never felt so loth to leave a people.  It was  

like tearing my heart strings.  But at last  

the farewell came, and I left the church and  

people reluctantly.  But I was pleased  

with my return home.  I went to bed but not  

to sleep.  I turned from side to side and  

found no rest.  The prayers from the breth- 

ren with their lonesom earnestness contin- 

uly fell on my ears and I found no rest  

until I concluded to stay.  I left there to  

fill an appointment at New Castle, came here to  

Dublin from Richmond on the cars.  I am  

resolved to tarry in these parts untill the  

Lord directs otherwise.  Bless the Lord! 

 



Saturday, January 6, 1866 

 I commenced writing to day to bro 

Roberts, shall finnish monday.  I went to  

New Castle to day with Father Buttler, a good  

old man, local breather in United Brethren  

church.  We went to Jacob Byers, found  

a hearty welcome, and soon were sitting  

to the table refreshing ourselves.  New Castle  

is a county seat, and a very pleasant situation 

I was to preach for the United Brethren,  

they have a fine church with some forty  

or fifty members.  No appointment before  

tomorrow night. 

 Bro Stanard started for home  

yesterday.  He will be no source of disapp- 

ointment to me.  I thought that I should  

miss him greatly and others feel the same 

but the Lord is the friend that never for- 

sakes, he’ll stand by until death. 

 



Sunday, January 7, 1866 

 A cold morning. caught a cold last  

night, feel it in my throat.  Went to bed  

late last evening and rose somewhat  

behind my common hour.  This mornings  

sermon was delivered by father Buttler  

he preached upon the subject of holiness 

spoke to long, consumed one hour and  

twenty minutes.  Rather hard to be un- 

derstood; the state of the justified was  

taken in many instances to represent  

the sanctified, and vice versy.  But the  

old man intended well.  I cannot speak,  

when the congregation is to a great extent  

asleep.  I shall be careful about long  

sermons on all occasions.  The brethren  

are looking for something to night.  The  

Lord help that they may receive truth  

that will make them free. 

 



Monday, January 8, 1866 

 Preached last night to a good and 

 attentive congregation, some seamed to feel 

 a little under the sermon, hope some 

 good was done.  Returned back to father 

 Byers for the night, went to bed late, 

rose late, started back to Dublin and  

arrived here at noon.  I purchased a  

work entitled Light on Free Masonry  

and Odd Fellowship.  The initition to  

this lodge is of a most foolish, silly  

character.  The oath is one of horrouer  

and madning folly.  It breathes death  

of the most terefying and heathenish  

nature and shows that the institution  

is of a devilish cast and pertakes of  

a fiendish deamond like character.   

I am tempted to return home yet I  

fear to leave at the present.  Lord direct. 

 



Tuesday, January 9, 1866 

 I spent this forenoon writing to  

Bro Roberts and bro Hart.  My letters to them  

were in regard to this work in eastern central  

Indiana.  I wish I knew the will of the Lord  

in respect to any continuing in this part of  

the country.  Time will reveal to my satisfaction.   

I dare not go at present.  The Lord is good  

to me, keeps me sweetly saved, while the  

devil and his emisaries are speaking against  

me and trying to hedge up the way.  I  

wish I was a better man.  My love toward my  

blessed Saviour is so extremely little while his  

is so great towards me.  Oh that I loved him  

more and served him better.  I am looking  

for a revival somewhere soon.  The Lord is not  

keeping me in such awful suspense for nothing  

 I must be in the work or I will be tempted  

Lord direct and the glory shall be thine. 

 



Wednesday, January 10, 1866 

 I left Dublin this morning came to  

Richmond, walked from there to Boston, dis- 

tance six miles.  Found my wife quite unw- 

ell.  I think the symptoms of typhoid feaver  

Hope the Dr will soon break it up.  Found the  

people glad to see me, and I was glad to see  

them.  This day has been spent in conversing  

with my wife and in visiting others.  It  

would have been impossiable for us to have  

gone home this week.  What to think about  

my feelings regarding my staying here I  

do not know.  It seems as if I could not leave  

here, and what to do I know not.  where to go  

I cannot tell.  Whether the Lord intends to do  

more for Boston is something I cannot say O  

when shall I be settled in these things  

My wife is simerly moved upon, feels as if  

she could not leave.  The Lord knows! Amen. 

 



Thursday, January 11, 1866 

 I have been writing in my journal  

to day.  Bringing up many things that  

have past.  I am not punctual in my wri- 

ting, let to long a period pass by before scri- 

bing the transactions, thus, much is lost that  

might be valuable to me. My journal is for  

my own benefit; don’t expect any other person  

will read it, yet I write nothing that of  

which I would be ashamed to let any  

person read.  I still retain my former  

feelings about remaining here, darkness as  

far as Gods intention regarding my stay.  

 Spiritualy I keep about the same  

degree I had when I came to Boston.  The  

mountain top is seldom seen by me especialy  

since I came here.  I shall be perfectly  

satisfied if the Lord saves souls.  I have  

a trial over my work since I came here. 

 



Friday, January 12, 1866 

 There is nothing flattering in  

my experience today.  My wife is no better  

but some weaker.  I went for the doctor  

he came, left some medacine.  Thinks  

if not soon checked she will be down with  

the typhoid fever.  I begin to look tow- 

ards home.  My seeming anxiety or I  

may say, my anxiety to remain here  

is considerable abated; and home looks  

clearer than for some time.  But I will  

not so close myself up to this that a work  

of the Lord would not keep me here  

It is because of this that I conclude  

to go.  No revival leads me away.  

I believe the Lord will make all clear  

My enjoyment tally’s about with the 

two weeks past.  I received a letter from  

br Stanard to day, all was well. 

 



Saturday, January 13, 1866 

 I am looking quite strongly  

toward home, have very nearly made  

up my mind that it is the pleasure of  

the Lord.  But then when I think per- 

haps I aught to stay this cools all my  

zeal and doubts arise.  The thing will  

soon be settled one way or another.  O  

let the will of the Lord be done. Forbid  

O Father that my path should cross thy  

path, but lead me at thy pleasure in  

the right way.  My wife does not sit  

up to day yet I think all is going on  

right, and she is getting better though  

slowly.  I feel a little more of the  

love of God in my soul to day.  I am  

trying to prepare my sermons for tom- 

orrow, have a trouble to settle my mind   

My trust is in God.  Hallujah. amen. 

 



Sunday, January 14, 1866 

 My soul is more drawn out after  

God.  I must preach this morning.  The text  

calls for strait things, and by the help  

of the Lord I can tell them.  Preached at  

the appointed hour, and strait enough it  

was; no one who has come to the years of  

maturity could fail of an understanding 

My subject led me to speak almost exclusively  

upon joking jesting and foolish conversation  

and worldly pursuits such as donation p- 

arties, picnick’s, excursion parties, and other  

like entertainments, togather with all se- 

cret societies, also dress which becometh  

a follower of Christ.  I preached in evening  

to a large congregation who paid good attention 

I think the Lord helped me.  Praise his name.   

My wife is much better.  I felt part of the day like  

leaving then afterwards like remaining.  Strange. 

 



Monday, January 15, 1866 

 This has been a dismal, dreary, dri- 

zzly day, and my spiritual sky seems covered  

with a thick something which I cannot fath- 

om.  I am of course holding on and expect  

too; but nevertheless somewhat cast down yet  

not forsaken.  I am still under no little  

embarrassment respecting my success here.   

Little has been done in way of a revival  

although a great conviction rested upon a  

great many where the meetings were held;  

but no break was effected.  I think a  

fair gail for leaving this place for home  

is appearing in the distance.  Just as far  

from being settled to stay as in days past.   

My wife is gaining remarkably fast and  

will soon nothing preventing, be able to work  

or leave here.  A rash is coming out to the  

skin in several places.  This day has gone. 

 



Tuesday, January 16, 1866 

 Yesterday I wrote a very long letter  

to bro Stannard told him that I believed his  

leaving was detrimental to the interests of the  

cause of Christ in this place.  The letter was  

very pointed and must fit close.  But it may  

be my leaving will prove a backset but if I  

am hampered I feel like going where all  

will be lose.  I mean by this where all dis- 

heartedness will give way for I feel as though  

my heart would sink.  I am trying to prepare  

a discourse for next sunday night against the  

damnable doctrine of an universal  

salvation irrespective of character.  The Lord  

help me.  Have much scripture to commit to me- 

mory.  Spiritualy no better than yesterday.  My  

wife is mending in health rapidly.  Home is  

as prominent as ever.  Try to take the matter to  

the Lord but all is dark.  I expect to leave next Tuesday. 

 



Wednesday, January 17, 1866 

 I rose earlier this morning than usu- 

al.  My object was to pray and gain spiritual strength   

I thought I was benefited, but I feel far enough  

behind now I am going out and try to secret place  

again, But before going out I will say I feel more  

and more like leaving next tuesday.  I don’t know  

that I received anything special from my secret  

prayer.  Time glides along rapidly but fast as it  

brings the night of death it brings eternal day  

 I am called upon to preach a funeral ser- 

mon.  The deceased is one that tended a weeks  

meeting that I held in Hannah creek church 

She heard me cry that perhaps some were  

listening to the last sermon, and before great  

while be in eternity.  so it was with this  

person. Little did she think that him who  

warned her would soon preach her fu- 

neral sermon.  How strong and clear. 

 



Thursday, January 18, 1866 

 Was up early and out to secret prayer  

Wrote to bro Stanard that I expected to start for  

home next tuesday.  I went to preach that funeral  

sermon.  Many present.  Preached from II Cor  

5.1.  A mournful time the friends of the de- 

cease cried, the congregation cried and the preacher  

cried.  Truths were fastened upon many hearts  

I felt for the little children seven in number,  

one said, what will we do for a mother?  poor  

little ones they scarcely know any thing of the  

future. They will have no place to pour out  

their little troubles and trials.  Perhaps they  

will be sepperated from each other, or may be  

an unkind step-mother and no one to sympathiz  

affectionately.  Many are left in the same way.   

I have thought to stay and hold a few meet- 

ings at Hannah Creek Church and if a failure then  

go home immediately, My wife is much better. 

 



Friday, January 19, 1866 

 This is my day of fasting.  I do  

not fast as much as I did some time  

ago, I confess it to my shame. There is  

much strength gained in the fulfilment  

of this request made by our Lord.   

Not that we are blessed for fasting or  

because we fast, but we are blessed in  

the humble act.  Meeting this requirem- 

ent places us in circumstances favorable  

to deep and undivided thought regarding  

heaven, the goodness of God, eternal things  

and also the interests of the poor. 

 My wife’s health is improving slowly  

but I think in one weeks time she will  

have considerable strength.  One of the  

members intends to prevail upon the others  

to hold prayer meetings for a revivas.  To this  

I heartily responded.  The Lord help them. 

 



Saturday, January 20, 1866 

 I tried to spend this day in preparing  

my sermons for the day following.  Find some  

difficulty to bring my mind to a close application 

Many things to call my attention.  I think  

it very improper to postpone sermons until  

the last day of the week unless the texts  

have been previously studied.  My mind has  

been resting upon the idea of soon returning  

home.  This wavering is an anoyance to me  

yet I have been tossed too and fro for ma- 

ny days.  My wife is some better and I think  

will soon recover, This settles my mind to a  

great extent.  I have been thinking whether  

it is best to commence another protracted  

meeting at Hannah Creek church or not  

I believe I will make up my mind to  

morrow as I have an appointment there  

in the morning.  The Lord give direction. 

 



Sunday, January 21, 1866 

 I arose this morning at the usual  

time, or about the time I rise now, and the  

Lord knows it to be late enough.  My appoint- 

tment is about six miles from here and the  

roads are almost impassable, so that I am  

obliged to walk, which is the hardest of walk- 

ing.  I went, found a good sized congregation  

for so cold a day.  The sermon was in honor  

to the death of two children who died in Aug  

1865 belonging to Milton Keltner.  I then  

walked back preached in evening to a large  

congregation in Boston.  The subject was the  

sustaining of the scriptural part refuring  

to a place of punishingent.  The subject was  

understood beforehand by all wishing to  

attend and many Universalists were present 

the word came hot and heavy.  My wife is  

much better.  Bless the Lord for his kindness. 

 



Monday, January 22, 1866 

 I rose early as usual this morning  

after breakfast started for Richmond, came  

to the depot after the cars arived.  I was  

just in time for in about two minutes  

they were on their way and soon I was at  

Dublin.  My business here is to get my  

things and children to leave for home next  

thursday.  I am certainly homeward bound.  

the Lord willing.  My wife was better this  

morning and thinks she will be able to st- 

art by thursday this will bring us home by  

friday noon.  Bro McIntosh was unrecon- 

ciled to my going, but this was no more than  

I expected.  I satisfied him by a promise to re- 

turn in a short time. This promise was on con- 

dition that bro Roberts would send someone to  

help me. I am here to bro McIntoshes writing  

Shall nothing preventing leve here tomorrow.  

 



Tuesday, January 23, 1866 

 At bro McIntosh’s this morning.  I  

spent the greater part of the forenoon in talking  

with bro McIntosh on several portions of scripture   

He has a pecular experience of such as I never  

met with before, and he attempts to bring the  

scriptures to this pecularity.  His groaning  

weeping and other exercises have their passages  

and when the Spirit seized him, all the bodily  

motions demand their portion of scripture.  He  

makes three steps in religion first justification  

second sanctification of the spirit.  Thirdly the  

delivering of the creature or cleansing of the body   

His experience is, his flesh crawled even to the  

bones, and apparently something left the flesh  

for this he finds abundent scripture. 

 One of my little girls is at his hous  

and has been for some time.  I wrote again to 

day to bro Roberts concerning this work. 

 



Wednesday, January 24, 1866 

 Staid last night at bro Fohls.  My eldest child  

is with them.  I packed up any things, ready  

to start home tomorrow morning.  I left on the  

morning train for Boston.  Rode to Richmond on  

cars, from there walked;  A very disagreeable  

forenoon, rainy and freezy.  Snowed monday  

night 4 in, also snowed tuesday good sleighing.   

Found my wife’s health quite good.  Thinks she  

can go tomorrow.  My mind is at rest in regard  

to leaving.  I think bro Roberts will send some  

minister to this place, and perhaps I will also  

be called back; if so, amen, the will of the  

Lord be done.  I have been reading about  

Masonry to day, and I am satisfied that it  

is all that I once biblicly called it.  The en- 

gine of hell.  I also wrote a peace for an  

album.  My children are to be brought to Rich- 

mond to morrow ready to start home in evening. 

 



Thursday, January 25, 1866 

 We rose this morning in good spi- 

rits; taking care to pack away safely what we  

had taken with us.  Felt well around the family  

after and left the kind friends in the hands  

of the Lord.  I distributed a number of Earnest  

Christian’s among the people.  They were very  

anxious for me to stay and preach for them  

this year, and were loth to give me up.  I  

left Boston with my wife for Richmond ex- 

pecting to take the evening train for Chicago which  

we did.  Our children were in the city waiting  

our arrival, and at nine in evening started.   

Our waiting at Richmond was some nine hours 

During this time I attended a funeral held  

by Catholics.  The priest was a dark swarthy  

man.  He had a book from which he was supposed  

to read.  But all was so low nothing could be recog- 

nized.  The Holy water, as they called it, was sprinkled  

upon the coffin in great profusion then closed by prayer 

 



Friday, January 26, 1866 

 Last night was a long tedious one to  

us and others who were so unfortunite as to be on  

the train.  The sleeping car was filled constantly  

with smoke from the stove, and the car in which  

we rode run of the track which took three hours  

to place it back, and at another time the train  

stopped at Brantwood until they could cook  

breakfast, which took a long time.  Instead of  

reaching Chicago half past seven, their time due  

it was after twelve.  My wife felt very unwell  

being entirely exhausted when we came into the  

city.  I procured a pint of coffee, and after drinking  

a good portion, was considerably revived I went  

into the city and purchased a small dictionary  

then returned.  We started for Crystal Lake, arived  

there after five.  Went to bro Johnsons staid over night   

We were thankful to get back once more.  Our quart- 

erly meeting comences this evening.  Expecting an  

earnest and reviving time.  The Lord bless us all! 

 



Saturday, January 27, 1866 

 Last night we staid at bro Johnson 

had a good nights rest.  This is the time of our  

quarterly meeting.  Last night was the regular  

prayer meeting.  Bro Dike a Congregationlist  

went forward for the blessing of holiness, and was  

greatly blessed, claimed it to be sanctification. 

 This Afternoon bro Wood preached a good ser- 

mon from Psalms  .  I exhorted afterwards.   

We had a regular prayer meeting this evening  

and after a number had spoken, an opportunity  

was given for those convicted for religion to come  

forward; none came, then an invitation to seek  

the blessing of holiness was given and seven pre- 

sented themselves, but one received the blessing.   

After servises I went home with br Stanard 

had a good ride.  Blessed time in evening prayer.   

The churches M.E. & Congre-. & Baptists, also  

our church expects us to have a revival.  Conviction  

rests heavily upon many sinners.  Lord help us. 

 



Sunday, January 28, 1866 

 Went to bed late last night but rose ea- 

rly; after breakfast had family prayers, and was  

wonderfuly drawn out in prayer.  I was strength- 

ened in faith regarding the protracted meeting.   

Bro Faning is expected to preach today, but he  

is not here I asked bro Wood to preach in his  

place but he would not; then I invited bro Anderson  

but he refused and it fell on me.  I took  

my text in Nehemiah fourth.tenth.  The Lord  

helped and blessed me.  Raised a collection for  

the Chicago Mission after services, amount ele- 

ven dollars and quarter.  Bro Wood administered  

the sacrament of the Lords supper.  I forgot the 

love feast; it was a good one.  No waiting one for  

another; all spoke so as to be heard distinctly  

Bro Anderson preached last a very good sermon  

Bro Wood exhorted after and I took lead of the  

meeting; two forward, one for justification, the other  

for sanctification.  O Lord help us. amen. 

 



Monday, January 29, 1866 

 Stopt with bro Kings last night.  Went  

to the parsonage found the house and my things in better  

condition than expected.  I have to preach to night, and  

there is a strangeness in my feelings.  It is expected by  

all that we will have a revival.  Nothing important  

till evening.  Had few prayers before preaching.   

A dry time is falling upon the brethren and sisters,  

and I am included.  With a great effort I foursed  

some thoughts from 1 Cor- 2.11-12.  O what a trial  

to speak under such circumstances.  I makes me hoarse,  

tires me very much.  Bro Anderson gave a dry exhortation  

and I tried to impress sinners to seek salvation imme- 

diatly, one came forward.  The brethren and sisters gath- 

ered around the best they could but the  

darkness was very great and the spell was not broken   

Sinners felt the pressure as well as the church, but  

could not solve the mystery.  The church think it the  

devil trying to discourage them.  O Lord help!  O Lord  

help us is my humble and earnest prayer.  Amen. 

 



Tuesday, January 30, 1866 

 We came into our house to day expecting  

to stay the remaining year unless otherwise directed 

There is much faith among the brethren and  

sisters respecting the work of God in Crystal Lake.   

The Spirit has not seized upon the people as we  

are looking for.  The anxious seat is not filled as  

expected.  The awful power is yet to fall.  Our  

faith is in the living God and something must  

be effected.  The brethren and sisters and ministers  

must be clothed upon more abundantly from above  

O Lord make us a flame of fire, every word a blaze  

and every sentance a flash of lightning that  

we may strike the hearts of sinners.  I am look- 

ing for the Lord to use me more powerfully than  

before.  Every minister should be an example  

for the most devoted of the brethren and sisters  

to follow.  Bro Anderson preached to night  

a very good sermon.  I exhorted and called  

for mourners five were forward, some for sanctification. 

 



Wednesday, January 31, 1866 

 This is the day appointed for our official  

meeting: seven were present.  They raised twenty six  

dollars and twenty five cts and made provision for ten  

dollar and seventy five cts more to pay bro Anderson  

for a trifle over one months labour while I was absent.   

This he received besides his board.  Father Wood prea- 

ches this evening.  He took his text and delivered a  

good practical sermon.  I exhorted after him and  

when an opportunity was given three came forward  

two for the blessing of holiness one received.  The bre- 

thren and sisters were more drawn out in prayer  

than at any other season since our protracted effort.   

I thought the Lord was coming down once in  

great power, but the faith seemed most to weak.   

O Lord, give the awaikning and convicting power.   

We must get nearer to the Lord, espicialy myself  

O how I need the Holy Ghost around me, in my  

heart, in my words: then sinners would tremble  

and cry outright for mercy.  Lord help me. 

 



Thursday, February 1, 1866 

  I arose this morning late as usual  

after arainging books and other things about the  

house as we have just moved, I went to the Post  

office, received a letter from bro Roberts by  

way of Dublin Indiana.  This letter was  

respecting the work in eastern central Indiana 

I felt sorry after reading the letter that I  

had not stayed longer and sent for help to  

bro Hart until he had either come himself or  

sent some one to my assistance.  But it is now  

to late I am here and in a revival.  We  

must have meetings in the day time. The  

brethren and sisters pray well, yet the conviction  

necessary to bring sinners to a struggle is lacking 

We are upon the right track, yet the power of  

God must be felt by all more than has been  

displayed since our effort commenced.  The  

condition of the church grows better and an  

increasing interest is being effected.  Prais the Lord. 

 



Friday, February 2, 1866 

 Last night bro Anderson preached a  

good sermon, had liberty and good was done 

Two new seekers presented themselves, and an  

anxious inquirer who had been long tossed  

by the adversary also came, he was blessed so  

as to shine in the face, and spoke clearly. 

 This is a cold day, the wind is very cutting  

many will remain at home tonight.  More power  

is needed.  The brethren and sisters do not pray  

as though the seekers must have religion before they  

rise from their knees.  We must get in that place  

where the Holy Ghost will unveil the glories of hea- 

ven to our view and uncap hell before our eyes  

then and earnest for souls will seize us and we  

can pray for sinners as though our prayers  

were to save them from the yawning vaults of  

hells impending doom.  O, Lord help us for  

Jesus sake.  And the glory shall be thine.  Amen. 

 



Saturday, February 3, 1866 

 Last night bro Wood preached,  

was some blessed, but preached so long  

that it became detramental to the work  

that night.  I beleive this day is the  

crisis with us regarding the revival effort   

Darkness is so thick and black, that  

like the Egyptians it could be felt.  All  

the brethren and sisters feel the strength  

of the adversary, and sinners know that  

some strange phenominon rests upon the  

church.  Poor souls they are led captive  

by the will of the devil and cannot feel  

the darkning dampning blasting influence  

of this destroyer of eternal happiness.  I  

preached in the evening, and I shall never  

forget the dismal gloomy aspect all around  

and myself pressed almost out of measure.   

Unless the Lord come soon all will be over. 

 



Sunday, February 4, 1866 

 Father Wood preached this morning 

The congregations are diminishing.  Since we  

have attacked hell, and the devil has picked  

battle, things wear another color, and the  

interest is a little subsided.  After preaching  

I opened the doors of the church and seven  

joined in full connection, one by letter  

from the Methodist Episcopal, the others  

were probationers from last winter.   

All were warmly received by the brethren &  

sisters.  The dense darkness has by no  

means left.  Hard work to pray sing, or  

talk.  Last night every word was forsed  

from my lips, and it made me hoarse  

and weary.  My words seemed to fly in  

my face as soon as spoken.  This evening  

I preached and had another trying  

time.  But it did not equal last night. 

 



Monday, February 5, 1866 

 Up to this time temptation has  

followed temptation, trial succeeded trial  

darkness met darkness, yet as one writer  

says, my faith shone as a star in darkest  

night.  For the first time since our  

commencement we had a days meeting 

A part of the brethren and sisters were in  

attendance. but gloom had been making  

a shady appearance on their countenance 

Some had thought the others were against  

them and wished them to remain silent 

others thought Jonah’s were present and  

ought to make confessions, and all this  

time the devil had been silencing some  

of our best brethren and sisters.  The Lord  

just then was refreshing me by his blessed Spirit  

and I perceived the work of the adversary.   

I spoke to the point, and the veil was sent. 

 



Tuesday, February 6, 1866 

 Last night I spoke from these words 

Wherefore criest thou unto me, speak unto the  

children of Israel that they go forward. Light  

began to break upon us and we were greatly  

comforted, faith took hold more vigorously  

and new courage began to make its appearance 

The meeting today was of more interest and  

things look far more favorable.  To day bro  

Fanning and bro Underwood came to see me  

regarding by mission to Indiana also to  

confer upon the propriety of a speedy return   

Yesterday I received a letter from bro Roberts  

requesting my immediate return to this work   

A part of the Official board was consulted  

by bro Fanning our chairman and I was  

transfered to Indiana, but I was to remain  

here until these meetings closed.  A brother  

Anderson from Canidy is to take my place. 

 



Wednesday, February 7, 1866 

 I am the only minister in attendance  

and all the preaching falls upon my shoulders 

Last night the church was completely filled  

and I had liberty in speaking, also the  

brethren and sisters were more alive to the  

work; some were forward for prayers.  To 

day we had a precious meeting, some  

were saved, and all were greatly strengthened 

During the meetings a few have took a  

start and we are taking to us encouragement   

The devil was determined that a revival  

should not be held in Crystal Lake, and  

a large portion of his forces have concen- 

trated here for the purpose of throwing dar- 

kness, discouragement and mildew upon  

every attempt made for salvation of  

souls. but the scales are begining to turn  

and the Lord is blessing his children. 

 



Thursday, February 8, 1866 

 Last night another large congregation  

and I spoke with usual liberty.  A con- 

viction is commencing to rest upon those ten- 

ding the protracted effort.  A deeper interest  

is being manifested by both church and people.   

Bless the Lord for his divine assistance.   

To day the Holy Spirit came a little  

nearer and our souls were drawn out for  

more power with God.  The devil has  

certainly taken fright from something that  

has or is transpiring, for to night he has  

made his second attempt for a ball in  

this place since our meeting commenced 

but he has made a perfect failure.  First  

night could not muster enough for a set 

so had to abandon the prodgect.  To night  

the ball room is lit up with brilliant lights  

but not a single person in attendance. 

 



Friday, February 9, 1866 

 Last night another large congregation  

more than could find seats.  My liberty was  

about as usual.  Four from near Marengo  

of brethren and sisters were present.  They  

came into the presence of the Lord like a horse  

rusheth into battle.  I believe their visit was  

detremental to the work here.  The brethren and  

sisters were so surprised by these spirits that  

they were moved from their pure devotion, and  

commenced drinking another atmosphere.   

The world or congregation soon lost their  

seriousness and a laughter seized them.  A  

perfect hourough was at its eve.  But our  

Heavenly Father I believe sent them home that  

night.  To day was our fast, but when we came  

togather, being weak in body, the Precious  

Savior favored us with a melting season, Tears  

freely flowed and many were refreshed. 

 



Saturday, February 10, 1866 

 I preached last night with a perfect  

liberty to a very large congregation Baptist  

Congregationlist and Methodist Episcopals  

tend our meetings and as many as can  

get into the church besides, The Baptist very  

kindly offered us their church which is much  

larger than ours.  We declined, fearing to move  

the meetings lest the interest should die. 

 We deemed it prudent to omit services  

this evening thinking our jaded bodies needed  

rest.  This afternoon we had a glorious victory  

it was triumphant, and nearly all the seekers  

were blest.  A better day is soon expected to  

break upon us when awful conviction will  

lay hold upot sinners, and a desire for  

holiness fasten every justified person.  The  

countenances of the brethren and sisters are  

brightning and fire sparkles in their eyes. 

 



Sunday, February 11, 1866 

 This welcome day of the Lord is before  

us, and I expect by the help of the Holy  

Spirit to preach upon the subject of holiness 

I arose at four in morning commenced my  

subject, after praying for Divine aid.  The  

text I had used twice before, so I was not  

totly ignorant of my subject matter.  A  

large attendance this morning.  The Lord  

helpt me and a conviction was extant  

through the congregation.  A number presented  

themselves for this blessing and one obtained 

A heavenly speaking meeting followed, not  

like the one of Thursday night spoken of on page  

Friday, Feb. 9, but in was convincing and convicting 

A perfect jam to night crowded, crowded  

to the utmost.  Bro Wood preached and had  

a hard time.  I exhorted, but could make  

very little impression.  Soon closed till tomorrow. 

 



Monday, February 12, 1866 

 Up this morning at four.  Had a  

good season of prayer.  Undertook to prepare  

a sermon for evening, but the fire so heated  

the room that drowziness too a strong hold of  

me and soon I was asleep; the fire burnt down  

and I took cold and am very hoars. Our  

meeting this afternoon was a distress.  The  

church appeared so dum that a very few  

were able to open their mouths.  No one  

knew the reason, but I thought action was  

the lack, had they took hold in good earnest  

the spell would have broke and a clearer  

atmosphere would have pervaded the house.   

O for action, determinate, unyealding, pressed  

on with tears, sighs and groans.  This evening  

was a solemn time, yet what good was done  

I am unable to say.  A number forward but  

darkness over the members.  Lord help. 

 



Tuesday, February 13, 1866 

 Went to bed late last night and rose  

late.  My mind has been drawn out upon  

my subject for to night; it affects me some.   

 Our meeting this afternoon was somewhat  

affecting, yet that power necessary to carry  

on a revival is for some reason withheld from us 

A few converts already grace our effort, but they  

are tried, tempted and buffeted by satan so that  

it seeme as though they would give up and back- 

slide before our protracted meeting closes.  What  

is the matter is a general inquiry, mourners  

forward, but can scarcely pray, members so closed  

up they can scarcely pray, groan or sigh around  

the alter.  The reason the Lord is holding away  

his power is more than I can tell.  At times I  

have very great liberty and feel the Lord trembling  

on my lips; at other times, have no trouble to preach  

again a trial, but nothing has crushed the peoples hearts. 

 



Wednesday, February 14, 1866 

 Rose somewhat behind my usual hour 

I preached without any trouble last night, but  

did not feel as though my words were peircing  

the sinners hearts to that extent necessary to bring  

them to a speedy repentance.  Last night before the  

meeting commenced a few flakes of snow fell and  

during servises it snowed finely and by morning  

several inches had fallen, about eight the wind  

began to blow and soon all the snow was on the  

wing.  The wind is very searching and it is almost  

impossible to be out of doors even for a few minutes 

I went to the church at the usual hour but no  

one had been there the room was very cold.  I  

prayed then left.  All the day the wind has rushed  

by as if maddened with rage, and giving vent in  

searching fury.  The weather is so much more  

severe that I did not venture to the church to night   

I presume no person will start for meeting to night. 

 



Thursday, February 15, 1866 

 Up a little late this morning.  The wind  

has abated to quite an extent, but a stinging  

cold rests in the atmosphere, and what wind  

is in action bites and peirces, letting the person  

know that attention is solicited.  No meeting  

this afternoon or evening.  What will become  

of the revival effort.  I presume many are making  

the inquiry and fearing the issue, but the work  

is in the hands of the Lord, and if the church begins  

to redouble her diligence, and has not abated her  

pleadings in secret, all will be well.  The brethren  

and sisters have had a hard struggle for the ground  

they have taken.  A general outpouring of the Holy Spirit  

has not fallen upon Crystal Lake yet.  O that the  

Lord might help, and send the necessary power  

soon, and break the hard sons of sin.  I am afraid  

if an outporing is not shortly realized the church  

will give up in despair.  Lord help us. 



 

 

Friday, February 16, 1866 

 This morning the wind is more keen and  

will prove the coldest day this winter.  twenty 

four degrees below zero and increacing.  No  

meeting either to day or this evening.  Brother  

Stanard called to inquire regarding the pro- 

priety of waiting until sunday, then com- 

mence in good earnest.  Judging by the weather  

we will have to discontinue at least a day or  

two.  This afternoon the extreme peircing of  

the wind is loosing its biting powers a little, and  

perhaps by tomorrow will be considerably calmed.   

 I have had from wednesday and will until  

sunday to prepare sermons, but I have not worked  

in this direction.  It seems almost impossiable   

Spiritualy I am well and the Lord is with  

me.  I often think it strange that the Lord called  

me to preach his gospel.  O, that he would trust  

me with a revival.  O Lord try me once.  Amen. 

 



Saturday, February 17, 1866 

 I rose this morning between four and five  

had a good season of prayer, felt the Lord very pre- 

cious.  I then commenced preparing a sermon for  

the sabbath but I could avail nothing.  No subject  

on my mind from which I could get any light   

This day has past and I am unprepared to meet  

the congregation to-morrow.  I intend to rise in  

the morning at four and plead before the Lord 

for he can give me a message suited to present  

necessities.  May the Father of Spirits help my  

infirmities.  The weather has moderated so as to  

thaw some, and tomorrow I expect will be a very  

pleasant day.  I am feeling quite well spiritualy   

But what has become of our expected revival, My  

mind I am afraid is to easy. I ought to be pleading  

more with God.  Why I am so dormant is strange  

it may be because I am somewhat divided between this  

place and Indiana, we will soon know.  Prais the Lord. 

 



Sunday, February 18, 1866 

 This morning I was up by four, had a  

good season of prayer, then commenced preparing  

my sermon for half past ten; had a struggle of it 

prayed and thought, thought and prayed until  

time for servises, then went, but partialy in read- 

iness.  The Lord helped me as soon as I commenced.   

Much conviction rested upon the people, and good 

I beleive was done.  After preaching we had a prof- 

fitable love feast, then dismissed.  This evening  

we had another jam.  Indications of disorder are  

making their appearance, but after speaking a few  

words of the consequence that may follow, which was  

the law they became quiet.  I then preached and  

was helped from on high.  Words of eternal interest 

were spoken, and some countenances gave signs of  

conviction.  Bro Stanard spoke or exhorted after ser- 

mon, the Lord was in it.  I think seven were forward  

two professed to receive forgiveness.  Lord come in power!  

Amen. 



Monday, February 19, 1866 

 Owing to the irregularity of my retiring  

to bed, I arise at different hours.  This morning  

I rose a little before five.  Our meeting at two  

was rather thinly tended.  Hard to pray or speak 

Something is the matter at some point, what, is  

more than I can solve.  This afternoon I feel  

pressed in spirit, I certainly feel strange, scarcely  

know what will be the issue of our protracted effort 

It is almost impossible to settle my mind upon any  

subject.  O the pressure!  Here comes the time for  

meeting.  Preached with usual liberty. house crowded 

several forward.  More deep groaning than praying   

No conversion.  Before closing sister Owels spoke close  

things to all professors, spoke of their deadness.  I  

rose after her and made the warm iron red hot 

The first I knew I had the other churches out and  

dwelt upon the darkness of all their worshiping  

the prayer, class meetings and the preaching. 

 



Tuesday, February 20, 1866 

 I was not aware that I said so much last  

night.  O what a trial I have.  It seems as though it will  

kill me.  Sometimes I think the meeting is ruined.  Hard  

and earnest struggling engages my soul, deep groaning  

and heavy sighing before the Lord.  Would make con- 

fession if I thought the Lord required it, On awful sus- 

pence waiting for the movement of the spirit.  O, that God  

would come!  Went to meeting at the hour  

late before the congregation came togather.   

The meeting draged heavily for some time.   

But at a desperit moment the Lord visited  

us as he had not since the protracted effort.   

In the commencement of evening services  

the brethren and sisters were wonderfuly blest 

I did not feel like preaching this evening.   

So called upon bro Spencer, he had a hard  

time, bro Smith had a lean time in exhortation 

but in prayers the Holy Ghost came down.   

Amen. 



Wednesday, February 21, 1866 

 It is well that the descent of the Spirit  

is not confined to the liberty the preacher has  

in the pulpit.  But, bless the Lord it is with  

him to impart according to his loving kindness.   

I was up in good season this morning. and  

after praying tried to prepare a sermon for  

evening.  I am wonderfuly tempted over what  

I said regarding other churches last monday  

night, and if I see no good issuing therefrom  

I will think it an ungarded expression, and  

will be careful how I speak hereafter.  We  

had rather a dry time this afternoon though  

some were blest.  A trial is expected to night 

I am full of matter for my sermon, and expect  

a good time in delivering the message.  The time  

has come, and I preached, had a fine gale, the  

brethren & sisters caught a little of the fire and  

the responses came free and hearty.  Bless the Lord. 

 



Thursday, February 22, 1866 

 We thought a free time would follow around  

the alter last night but a dry time, O what is the matter!   

 According to the opinions of many to day  

will be a time of victory and great rejoicing  

for every other day is success.  This may be true  

to a certain extent, but the reason I think lies  

in this: the Lord in answer to their earnest petitions  

and unabating cries pours out his Spirit, then  

think all is well and things will move almost with- 

out any exertion, here they fail to be much engaged  

and so of course a failure is inevitable.  We had a  

meeting which commenced one hour behind the  

appointed time.  All the praying, the crying for  

help and pleading availed nothing, the Holy Ghost  

did not come.  In the evening, very few out, perhaps  

mostly because of a wet time under foot.  But we  

had the hardest and dryest meeting since our  

commencement.  O Lord what is the matter?   Oh. 



Friday, February 23, 1866 

 Up as usual and without  

knowledge regarding the meeting but  

think all is over.  Ever since that cold  

weather a decline has been noticeable.   

I presume that during the cold days the  

brethren and sisters did not hold onto the  

Lord as they should, but waited until the  

weather became more favorable, then ex- 

pected to go in for a powerful time, But  

they lost their fire and could do nothing  

and many seamed to care but little, yet  

they would like to have a revival, but the  

earnest tugging necessary, and the expence of  

both time and means were too much for them  

and things soon laged.  We concluged last  

night to omit the afternoon servises for we  

thought so few would be there that all would  

be too discouraging.  Look on the next page. 

 



Saturday, February 24, 1866 

 We also consulted the propriety of brea- 

king up our protracted effort, but bro Finch  

and bro Willson two good brethren but not  

much if any interested in this meeting said  

if we would hold services this evening they would  

attend so an appointment was given out 

But being cold and not as agreeable as might  

wish, they nor bro Stanard were present; here  

the meeting stopped, but few out and all dead. 

 I rose in good season, not far from  

four.  A cold day.  I comenced to day to  

live nearer my Saviour had a good season  

in prayer.  Was interested in the word of  

life.  O bless the Lord.  After noon went to  

bro Stanards; had a good conversation theme 

as usual religion.  Talked upon the probable  

reason of our failure.  Though not altogather  

for some twenty to twenty five were converted. 

 



Sunday, February 25, 1866 

 Before retiring last night after bro Stan- 

ards went to bed, I was enabled to give myself  

away to the Lord as I had not for a long time 

a heaven seamed to fill my heart and I  

melted into tenderness before my blessed Master. 

 Being up late last night I rose late  

this morning, this greaved me as I always  

intend to rise earlier on this holy day.  I walked  

home this morning.  Expect bro Underwood to  

preach to day and night, but he did not  

come all well enough I suppose, but I was  

disappointed.  poorly prepared to preach  

had a rather hard time.  Few out.  I tried  

to prepare a little better for evening both  

in thought upon the subject and prayer to  

the Lord my Saviour.  Came to church  

at usual time a large congregation, some  

prayers before preaching.  On next page. 

 



Monday, February 26, 1866 

 I preached last night and was assisted  

by the Holy Ghost.  Text. My Spirit shall not always  

strive with man. A considerable conviction 

hearts penetrated, but none would start for Christ 

I gave this as my farewell sermon.  I expect  

to return to Indiana next week or rather start  

as I am going to the central part of this State 

Christian Co Ills.  My fatherinlaw lives at this 

place, also I have many friends there. 

 I was up early this morning wrote  

nine letters.  Afternoon went to bro Stan- 

ards there met with sister White, had a  

long conversation.  I think much of the con- 

versation was of little consequence, and some  

bordered on the sinful for we talked about  

a number who did not meet our approbation 

I was obliged to go and pray for my con- 

science condemned me.  This is a crime. 

 



Tuesday, February 27, 1866 

 I staid at brother Stanards last night  

did not rise as early as general, yet had a good  

season in prayer.  Wrote two letters, started for  

Huntly after ten, distance four or five miles   

Must be there by half past eleven to meet the  

train of cars going west, Very bad walking,  

hurried, but just as I came within one fourth  

mile of the depot the train rolled in.  I  

run fast as I could, gave up three times but  

every time I would run on puffing, blowing  

and breathing so as to be heard some distance  

but reached the cars in time to get on before  

they started.  I thought when running about  

many on lifes last shore strugling to gain the  

kingdom of heaven, through fear many stopt  

and lost their souls, while others just gained  

heaven, also encouragement to persevere long  

as there was an object and strength held out. 

 



Wednesday, February 28, 1866 

 The train brought me to Marengo by  

half past twelve.  This is the place I started  

for  I went immediately went to Father McCreery 

the minister of the Free Methodist church 

had a long conversation about many things.   

At five called on sister Coon, our conversation  

held out until nine in evening many things  

to speak about.  Had a good season of prayer 

called in to their class meeting gave my  

testimony, went to father Woods over night. 

 I rose early this morning had a good time 

in secret devotion, after breakfast called on  

sister Hart.  Met a sister from Wisconsin 

We had a good season of prayer, was refreshed  

on the way, and felt considerably encouraged.   

I then went to Bro McCreery’s, staid until  

car time, then went to Huntly from there 

Walked to bro Stanards, very mudy indeed. 

 

 

  


